NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES PLANNED AT POSTON II

A gala three-day festival in observance of New Year's was planned at the fourth session of the Poston II Congress last Monday. It was announced yesterday. Athletic events and exhibits will be featured. Appointed on the committee which will draw up the detailed program for the gala affair were the following people: G. S. Sakamoto, T. Shimotsuka, R. K. Sakata, James Hirokawa, Charles Onoye, Dr. Harry Kita, Harry Shirachi, Kenzo Yoshida, and Herbert Yoshida.

Efforts are being made now to distribute candy to each block to assist in the celebration of Xmas.

Harry Washige's resignation as 209 councilman was accepted.

According to a letter from Ada J. Crawford, plasterboards for partitions in the recreation halls are available.

A community directory was voted to be compiled for each resident to enable the people how Unit II is being governed and sustained along democratic lines. A committee consisting of S. Morikawa, K. Takezawa, Dr. Maseo Takashita, Gen. Nagano, Manabu Fukuda, and Kaz Oka was appointed to compile and take steps for its issuance around New Year.

Letters of special recognition to Congress secretaries Ida Nagano and Shizuko Yokoyama, Police Chief Harry Madokoro and his entire staff and the Israeli advisors of the Council in acknowledgment of their endeavors during the Unit tenure will be dispatched to the above-mentioned parties.

UNIT II FPC SETS TRUST FUND

The Unit II Fair Practice committee in its meeting yesterday evening set up an evacuation trust fund and chose four to serve as its trustees. The four includes Dr. Henry Kazato, S. Sato, Takeo Yuki and Charles Onoye.

The FPC and Hiro Yamashita will endeavor to work out a personal services bureau offering the Caucasian personnel housekeeping, laundry and other services at "outside prevailing" wages.

ANNEX TO POST OFFICE STARTED

The construction of a postoffice annex building is underway in Unit I. Under the supervision of the U. S. Army Engineers, the addition is expected to be completed in two weeks.

POSTON 3 BAZAAR PROGRAM

The revised program for the Poston III Bazaar was mapped out and released today by George Furuta as follows:

Fri., December 11
- 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Suno Tournament
- 2:00 p.m. - Exhibits, Food & Misc. Concessions
- 6:30 p.m. - Opening Ceremonies
- 7:00 p.m. - Toyland and Santa Claus
- 9:00 p.m. - Dancing

Sat., December 12
- 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. - Boxing Exhibitions
- 4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Shibai
- 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. - Talent Show
- 8:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - Two cartoon movies
- 9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. - Dancing

Sun., December 13
- 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. - Judo Tournament
- 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. - Clubs' Entertainment
- 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. - Shibai
- 9:00 to 11:00 p.m. - Bayonara Dance

RELIGIOUS WEEK OBSERVED

Religious emphasis is being observed by the Poston III Christian Church with a series of special meetings scheduled to begin tonight. Rev. Kitae Morikawa of Unit I has been obtained for the four day event as speaker and his messages should be of vital importance to everyone.

Meetings on the first two nights will take place at Rec 329 and the last two nights at Rec 305.

The entire Poston III community is invited to attend these services at 7:30 p.m.
UPSETS SCORED IN GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Starlettes lost an unexpected game to Chickadees while Crickettes defeated both Diverettes and Bomberettes in an upset of league standings last Saturday afternoon. Volleyettes won out as a cellar team when they lost to Unknown's. Bedees continued their second-place in the league by defeating the Buckaneers, 15-9, 15-12.

317 WINS TITLE

The hard hitting 317 Old Timers pounded out a 6-4 decision over the 329 Old Timers in the championship game held at the 316 field Saturday afternoon. The game was nip and tuck until the last of the fourth inning when 317 knocked in 3 runs to win the game. S. Kamiya and D. Namba collected a homer apiece for 317 while Kitahara and Oshiki garnered 2 hits apiece respectively for 329.

The batteries were: 317-B. Yamazaki, K. Furusho; 328-Ota, Chiba.

JUNIOR ETTES TOP LEAGUE


YOKO OKAMOTO TO LEAD GIRLS

Yoko Okamoto will lead the Friendly Members, a club consisted of junior age girls. Assistanting her will be Sachiko Nakata, vice-president; Daisy Yokota, secretary; Grace Yamada, membership chairman; Molly Fujino, sports chairman, and Iris Mizumi, advisor.

ZEBRAS WHIP PENGUIN BABES

A powerful 215 Zebra B team ran rough shod over the 211 B's in the second half to wipe out a 13-9 short end score to win, going away with 27-19.

In the first half, the Penguins held the game well under control as I. Ogawa was the only Zebra able to hit the hoop with consistency. The second-half was a Penguins rout as they only scored 2 points while the led Zebra made most of the hoop to pair in 16 points:

215--Noguchi 8, Tate Yamamoto 8, Sakamoto 2, Endo 2, I. Ogawa 5, G. Ogawa & Yamamoto.

211--Takemoto 13, Kiyozawa 3, Sakamoto 2, Endo 2, Isuyuki 2, I. Yamamoto 5, Takemoto and Kaidani.

POSTON 3 EAGLES

The members of White Eagles are making stuffed animals. They have exchanged names for Christmas gifts.
"FRONTIER MARSHALL" TO BE SHOWN TONIGHT AT COTTONWOOD THEATER

Starring Randolph Scott and Nancy Kelly, "Frontier Marshall" is the feature at the air conditioned outdoor theatre at the Cottonwood Bowl at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

Co-starred in the opus is Cesar Romero.

"COLLEENS" CABINET MAKES CLUB CALENDAR

Formulation of a club calendar and drafting of a constitution were the main business of the Colleens when its cabinet met Monday night.

Kelly green and white was adopted as club colors to avoid controversy with another local organization which adopted similar colors.

Officers present were Alice Kubota, Kuniko Hirokawa, Tee Asamj, Molly Tsubouchi and Fuku Yokoyama.

INITIAL MEETING OF QUAD #3 SCOUTS HELD

With Kikue Takata giving an orientation of the Girl Scout and Brownie programs, girls of quad 211, 213 and 214 met at the 214 dining hall Saturday afternoon.

Patrol leaders appointed and present were Girl Scouts-- Yuki Hayashi and Barbara Tomihiro; Brownies--Mary Tsukamoto and Kazue Tada.

Following the games, the kitchen staff served cookies to the girls which they baked especially for the occasion.

Girls of this quad interested in becoming either a Girl Scout or a Brownie are welcomed to attend the next meeting, it was announced by the patrol leaders.

DRAFTING CLASS TO BE RESUMED THURSDAY

Day and evening classes will be held for the drafting group Thursday night at the Sewing School, it was disclosed yesterday by those in charge.

Until further notice the sewing circle will start Monday because of the many requests for alterations of men's jackets and customer orders.

KAMITSUKA SENDS FIRST PAY TO SCOUT FUND HERE

When Arthur Kamitsuka, former 221-2-A resident, left for Park College in Missouri, he promised the Scouts he would send his first pay check to be used for the advancement of the Scout work in Poston Two.

Faithfully Kamitsuka kept his promise and the Scouts received the envelope containing his pay recently.

RED CROSS STAFF HONORS MRS. RUBY MIURA

Mrs. Ruby Miura was the guest of honor at a party given by Ichi-ji Motoki, supervisor of the Unit 2 Red Cross Chapter Monday afternoon.

The Red Cross staff members helped in the entertainment and invited the girls of the clinic and "B" Administration offices. The four visiting nurses and the two office members served the refreshments.

Door prizes were won by the honored guest and Mitsue Shimotani, of the clinic staff.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. the flower arrangement class will meet at the 215 Kitchen for instructions. Instructoer is from #1.

400 STOVES ARRIVE IN PARKER FOR UNIT TWO DISTRIBUTION AND USE

Poston 2 will receive 400 of the stoves from the shipment which arrived in Parker recently, it was announced at the block managers' meeting Tuesday morning after conferring with Sid Shiraoka of the Division of Operations.

Because of limited number of stoves are available at the present time, the schools will receive first preference. The Fire and Police Departments will each receive a stove and the Division of Operation office two for their night maintenance workers.

The block residents will receive the remaining number and the order of installation was announced for the first shipment as follows: 215, 222, 229, 227, 221, 226, 216, 219, 209, 213, 203, 214, 220, 211 and 207.

Heaters for the smaller apartments have not arrived. All stoves after their installation must have the approval of Westinghouse and the U.S. Engineers before they are lighted.

Mr. Kitamura of the Division of Operations will supervise.

SECRETARIAL TRAINING CLASS VISITS PRESS BULLETIN OFFICE

Miss Kay Nakamura's secretarial training class numbering 14 students visited the printing office of the Poston 2 News Bureau Tuesday morning during class period.

Dorothy Sakasegawa who was appointed head secretary directed the questions while Miss Gladys Ono explained the technical side of the mimeographing process.
SHIBAI GROUP PRACTICE PLAYS FOR NEW YEARS

The Issei Shibai group of Poston III is meeting regularly for practices on plays to be presented on New Year's night and on January 2, it was announced yesterday. Twenty five members are on the cast.

A talkout will be presented on January 1, and on the 2nd night, jitsuroku and chiushin-guma will be featured. Also under schedule was a full-scale of shibai members which will be given during the month of December in the dining halls of each rokusho. Performances will take place every ten days in each of the three rokushos of Poston III, it was disclosed.

Koto Instructors To Conduct Class

Mrs. Chiyo Nakashima, koto instructor from Wyoming is now in Poston III and will conduct classes in the art of playing the koto instrument beginning today, it was reported.

Appointments for instruction from the noted koto expert and to be made with K. Tsuchi at the Shibai headquarters, 310-11-D.

Welcome news to all kiddies is that Santa Claus will be present.

BAZAAR CONCESSIONS FEATURE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

At the gala Christmas Bazaar to be held December 11, 12, and 13, will be available a wide variety of merchandise for gifts. All residents are sincerely urged to wait for the festive event to buy gifts, as the Bazaar is to aid all children and needy families have a happy Christmas.

Concessions will be as follows:
Rec 318 - Santa Claus - Toyland - 1 carload:
- Dolls, trains, cars, games, airplanes, books, books, etc.

Rec 317 - Food Concessions - Hamburger, popcorn, peanut, candy, fruit, coffee, soap, school supplies, drinks, cakes, etc.
- Management and Sales Personnel - Community Activities.

Rec 316 - Exhibits - Art, Woodcraft, novelties and knitting.
- Management and Sales Personnel - Red Cross, Boy Scouts, Adult Education and Agriculture and industry.

Selling Concessions - Yardage material, baby goods, men's wear, donated merchandise, artificial flowers, Christmas cards, etc.

MORGANS AND UNKNOWNS BATTLE TO 7-7 DEADLOCK

The Morgans and their opponents, the Unknowns fought to a 7-7 tie in a tackle football game Saturday morning on the 330 gridiron in a pigskin league opener. The Unknowns were the first to score, their tally coming in the third quarter on a pass from Watanabe to Eguchi. The conversion was completed.

Then in the final stanza, the Morgans came back to score on a long drive from their own territory, hitting my dirt on a wide left end run with Yo Tsuchiura picking the pigskin. Tsuchiura passed to Chet Nakano for the conversion a few plays before the game ended.

POSTON 4 BOMBERS WILL GARDEN LEAGUE TILT

The high geared Bombers won their first tackle football game Saturday afternoon on the 330 gridiron, when they defeated the Antelope Wrecks 26-0.

The first half was nip and tuck all the way as the Wrecks held the powerful Bombers to a lone touchdown. The Bombers signed late in the second quarter when they recovered a fumble on the 2 yard line and buckled over for the touchdown. The attempt for the conversion failed.

In the second half, the Bombers rolled into high gear to push over 3 touchdowns and converted twice to push up the final score to 26-0.
POSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL RECOGNIZED BY AMERICAN ASSOCIATION, REGISTER OF HOSPITALS

W. Wade Head, Project Director, received notice from the American Medical Association recently that the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals at its meeting in November voted to recognize the Poston General Hospital in the American Medical Association Register of Hospitals.

UNIT ONE EMPLOYEES OF COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES ON TEMPORARY BASIS UP TO DECEMBER 7

The Temporary Board of Trustees of the Poston Community Enterprises has announced that all employees of the Community Enterprises of Unit 1 are employed on a temporary basis and that for the period up to and including Dec. 7, applications will be considered for any and all of these positions.

Any person interested in employment in the Community Enterprises should immediately get in touch with the Employment Office, Block 27, where a list of the positions is available, together with the qualifications for each position.

3 STEPS TO BE TAKEN FOR OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT APPLICANTS OF POSTON

To those who applied for a permit to leave, this relocation center for private employment, the Employment Bureau requests such applicants to observe the following procedures:
1. Fill out WRA form 1 which is available at the Employment Office;
2. Must attach better stating personal qualifications, addressed "To Whom It May Concern"; and 3. If available, personal recommendations from previous employers and also one from present employer.

POSTON VISITORS

Arrivals in Poston yesterday were Dr. Ralph B. Snavely, District Medical Officer of the Southwest Division on U.S. Indian Service and Miss Sally Jeffries, ‘Director of Nursing, Indian Service.

THOUSAND MESSAGES REPORTED BY RED CROSS

The Red Cross reported recently that since October 19, they have handled more than 1000 messages--in telegrams and regular "form" letters to and from Japan. Continued services were assured by the local Chapter.

UNIT ONE LEGAL DEPT. RESUMES WORK

All the legal staff members of the Law Dept. were re-employed since Wed. and is now engaged in straightening out the accumulated work of the last week, reports here disclosed.

Under T. Haas, Proj. Attorney are Elmer S. Yamamoto, Thomas Masuda and K. Tamura, lawyers and two able secretaries.

NEAR DISASTER AVERTED IN 221 KITCHEN FIRE

Overheated Stove Damages Floor

Quick action by the kitchen crew and off-duty firemen controlled the flames that started stove in Kitchen 221 Tuesday night, 7:15 P.M.

The fire was quelled by the time the red wagon arrived on the scene.

UNIT I RE-EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM PROGRESSING

110 "Ag" Workers Report Back on Job

Poston I is slowly but surely attaining normalcy with its re-employment program progressing "as rapidly as possible."

General transportation is still frozen, pending re-hiring of truck-drivers, it was reported Tuesday, Chief Administrative Officer, A. W. Emple, has taken over the duties of the supply and transportation department until new administrative appointments are made.

The Agricultural Department is reported to have approximately 110 workers "back on the job." They are at present busily engaged in planting the elm trees recently brought back from New Mexico.

POSTON WARTIME WEATHER

Withheld 24 hours by wartime restrictions, was released by Unit II Adm. J. D. Crawford as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 30</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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POSTON WHIMS
by Okay

IT GETS ME: Seeing a
bright shining moon,
almost directly over-
head, at 8:30 a.m. . . 

Why the canteen retail
shoe store instead of
concentrating on dura-
ble work clothes? Or am
I in error.....

NAMES... Now and then
names of 227 christen-
ed their two-week old
son, POSTON ATSUSHI
NAGAI.... All we need
now is Dustem, Heaten,
and what's wrong with
Parker?.....

DON'T FORGET, only 22
more days to Xmas... Do
your Xmas mailing early!

SABURO KIDO RETURNS
FROM JACL CONFERENCE

After a two-weeks' furlough to attend the
JACL conference with WRA officials at Salt
Lake City, Utah, Saburo Kido has returned to
the Legal staff of Poston Two.

OFFICE OF INTERNAL
SECURITY DIVISION
INSTALLS DICTAPHONES

To date, machines have
been installed in the
Office of the Chief of
Division of the Inter-
nal Security, Ernest
L. Miller.

The apparatus was
brought from San Fran-
cisco by Walter Scott
who is assistant to
Mr. Miller.

INDIAN SERVICE
OFFICIALS ARE
POSTON VISITORS

William Boyd Green-
wood, Assistant Com-
missioner of the Indian
Service, and Dan Mur-
phy, also of the Indian
Service, are Poston
visitors from the Chi-
icago office.

They are here on a
routine checkup con-
cerning the fiscal de-
partment.

The two Indian Serv-
ice officials are ex-
pected to remain here
until Thursday.

CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER
IS ILL WITH PNEUMONIA

Harry W. Smith, Chief
Fiscal Officer of Post-
on, was reported to
be confined at his Fa-
rker home with pneu-
monia.

Mr. Smith's admini-
strative associates
and staff members wish
him a full and speedy
recovery.

REGISTERED NURSE FROM
INDIAN SERVICE IN
POSTON ONE

Miss Augusta Kirch-
ner, registered nurse,
today assumed duties
in Poston One as assist-
ant Chief nurse.

Miss Kirchner comes
here from Union Mem-
orial Hospital in Balti-
more, Maryland and is
a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Her recent experience
has been with the Nur-
sing School administra-
tion in a Maryland Com-
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ATT: Fire Chief

LACK OF FIRE ALARM SYSTEM IS A CRIME!

As we recall, it was but a few short weeks
ago that this column requested that some ac-
tion be taken for a fire alarm system.

As far as can be determined, nothing has
been done to date.

Tuesday evening, what might have become a
major conflagration was averted again. The 221
mess hall, thanks to some alert kids for dis-
covering the flames before it was too far gone
and to the frantic efforts of its residents in
quelling the fire, suffered little damage.

But if that blaze had been noticed a few
minutes later there is no telling what damage
in human lives as well as property, might have
resulted because of the lack of a fire alarm
system.

As we assumed the liberty of pointing out a
few short weeks ago, there should have been a
reportable time to figure out some sort of an emer-
gency system. Such a waste of time is a CRIME in
every sense of the word. So we repeat again, some-
one is definitely asleep at his high-salar-
fied post.

We don't know what sort of duties the Post-
on Fire Chief has to discharge. But we do know
that some action should have been taken, even
if temporarily, to install some kind of an al-
arm system. Especially is this worthy of im-
mediate and greater consideration in view of
the arrival and installation in the near futu-
re of stoves in each apartment. If the present
Chief is unable to cope with this problem, let
us get someone in here that can.

All the fire drills and all the water pres-
sure in the world, along with adequate fire-
fighting equipment, will be for naught if that
equipment and trained crews are tardy in arri-
ving at the scene of the fire.

We're not concerned so much with our prop-
erties as we are with human lives. For that,
in the last analysis, is something we cannot
buy, beg nor steal.

K.O.
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VOLUNTARY TEACHERS AID IN ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM IN POSTON TWO; CLASSES GET UNDERWAY

Among the voluntary residents aiding in the evening classes sponsored by the Adult Education Department are Mr. Shuki Hayashi, Miss Iasa Hayashi, Mrs. Harris and Miss Y. Takata.

The Math class under Mr. Hayashi will soon be started and the group is expected to meet in his classroom on the campus.

With Miss Hayashi as instructor the new shorthand class will be held on Monday and Thursday evenings at the school campus, 210-4-C, beginning tonight in Miss Kay Nakamura's classroom. Those who registered for either the advance or brush-up classes are requested to attend Monday and Friday nights at 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the Press Bulletin office.

The special men's class in shorthand started Tuesday night which meets in the 214 Block Manager's office on Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Enrollment for Spanish classes to be conducted by Mrs. Harris is still opened as well as for the math and shorthand classes, it was announced by Mrs. N. Kozeni who is in charge of the Unit Two Adult Education department.

"FOR WHOM THE WEDDING BELLS TOLL..."

"Engaged, Molly and Yukio."
The truth of her daughter Molly Mariko to Private Yukio Suisa was revealed by Mrs. Tsubouchi Tuesday at her residence, 215-6A, to close friends and relatives.

Miss Tsubouchi is employed in the Office of Internal Security. She plans to join her fiancé at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, in the spring.

The popular couple are formerly of Montara, California...

DAN CUPID MRS. SCHOOL TEACHER

A week. Old bride is former Frances Bowles of Manhattan Beach, California, who became the bride of Capt. William Fox stationed in Poston.

Mrs. Fox is a popular member of the Poston two teaching staff.

The anchor husband and wife quietly married by the Justice of Peace in Parker Saturday.

POSTON II POST OFFICE HAS HEAVY MONEY ORDER BUSINESS

Of interest to those who shop via mail, the huge sum that passed through the unit two Post Office has been announced as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 12</td>
<td>$16,100.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 12</td>
<td>$16,100.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 13</td>
<td>$22,769.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27</td>
<td>$22,769.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$88,669.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.O.D. Department--July 12</td>
<td>$12,641.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 17</td>
<td>$21,774.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>$21,774.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$34,515.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEMPORARY ANNEX FOR POSTON II POST OFFICE FOR HOLIDAY MAIL RUSH

Postmaster Mas Miyazaki announced that a temporary annex will be constructed in the rear of the present Post Office building to facilitate the handling of the holiday mail and packages.

Residents are again reminded not to procrastinate Christmas mailing and holiday packages.

SPORTS

PANTHERS DEFEAT GREEN DEVIL BEES, 27-25

In a tight defensive bell game, 229 nipped the 214 Green Devils in a last quarter sparger, 27-25.

In the first quarter the 229 held a 6-7 lead. Takeshita, Green Devil forward, went on a scoring spree in the second quarter scoring his team 9 points giving them a 16-12 advantage at the half.

Third quarter saw the Panthers creep up within 3 points of the thin 3 points of the leaders 22-19, and in the last quarter overtook them, ringing the basket for 8 points while holding the 214 offense to 3.

216 CAISSON JUNIORS ROLL OVER 209ers WITH 26-11

216 found an easy victim in 209 Juniors blasting them from the court, 26-11.

Jumping into the lead from the first, 216 was never headed losing the court at half 18-6. O. Hirokawa, scoring 12 points led the Caissones to a victory in their opening game.

"NO MORE SHOES--"

The Poston II Shoe Repair shop, located in block 211, requests that no more shoes be brought in until further notice.

The shop is flooded with orders at present and promises to patch them up as quickly as possible, it was indicated by the repairing staff.

Announcement will be made in the Press Bulletin when the shop will accept work.


**Cricketers Win**

317 Cricketers defeated the Tossers last night while 318 Chickadees lost a close game to Bomberettes. Mosquito won a forfeit game from Two-Dubs while Crusaders trounced the Volleyettes. Coeds vs. Diverettes game was postponed. Volleyettes dropped out of the league.

**Post-War Problems Discussed**

Post-War problems was the topic of discussion at the Y.B.A. panel discussion held Tuesday night at Rec 316, with George Takeoka as chairman. Miss Barley spoke on Education; and the possibilities of the Nisei after the War was the subject of the lecture by Haruo Tashiro. Zuma Tauneyoshi was the general chairman of the evening. Mr. Potts and Mrs. Robertson were the honored guests of the evening.

**Final Rites**

Unekichi Okino, 69, of 316-9-B, passed away Dec. 1 at 6:15 P.M. Surviving him are his wife, three sons and a daughter. The deceased is a native of Hiroshima Ken, Japan, Mikawa Mura, Hiroshi Shi, and was a former resident of Visalia. Funeral service will be held today, 2 P.M., at 316 Buddhist Church.

**Councilmen Challenge Block Manager**

The Community Council of Poston III attempted a challenge to the Block Managers for a softball game to be played in the near future, but was reported yesterday.

**Residents Asked to Wait**

Residents at Poston III were asked not to damage the fence. It was in view of the present indication that the stock barrier will be removed to a more practicable site.

**Adult Classes Scheduled**

Adult Education issues this final notice for the Adult classes which are being held regularly starting 7:30 P.M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taiso English</td>
<td>Tues., Thurs.</td>
<td>324-4-1-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English (Litt. Comp)</td>
<td>Tues., Wed.</td>
<td>324-5-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Law</td>
<td>Mon.</td>
<td>324-5-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra</td>
<td>Mon., Tues., Thurs.</td>
<td>324-2-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Tues., Thurs.</td>
<td>Massive 318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorthand (Beginners)</td>
<td>Mon., Wed., Sat.</td>
<td>310-12-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorthand (Intermediate)</td>
<td>Mon., Wed., Sat.</td>
<td>324-3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Speaking</td>
<td>Mon.</td>
<td>324-5-D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATCH FOR SANTA, KIDDIES!!**

HE WILL BE AT THE BAZAAR!!
INDUSTRIAL, LABOR REPRESENTATIVES MOOT IN UNIT I FOR WAGE DISTRIBUTION POLICY WORKERS OFFERED THREE PAYMENT PLANS

With prevailing wages to be paid evacuee labor on the local net garnishing project, negotiations were opened yesterday afternoon to formulate policies and regulations concerning the distribution of income. Participating in the discussions, which are due to continue thru today, are E. L. Stancliffe, Chief of Industrial Relations, WRA, San Francisco, Poston Project Administrator, and evacuee industrial and labor representatives of Units 1, 2 and 3. Also sitting in on the meetings was John Stahl, Los Angeles, who will operate the net garnishing factories under a contract executed with the United States Army Engineers.

THREE PLANS FOR WAGE PAYMENTS

Basis of the discussions yesterday centered around the following 3 plans for disbursement of wages which were presented to the work corps representatives: (1) Regular cash payment direct to the worker; (2) General distribution to all the work corps members thru an evacuee trust fund with the individual factory worker to be paid the regular WRA wage scale whether it will be $16 or $19 per month is yet to be determined, if this plan is adopted; and (3) Bonus payments to workers over and above the WRA scale for performance of a certain amount of work, with pay based on a minimum of a certain quota.

It has been determined, however, irrespective of which of the three plans are adopted, each worker in the net factories will be required to pay a flat rate of $25 per month for subsistence and housing.

The over-all picture is being thoroughly examined. Other aspects of the net project which are undergoing detailed dissection are labor, safety precautions, and whether it would be feasible for the 3 Poston units to adopt separate means of disbursing the income.

It was revealed that approximately 960 laborers will be required to operate the 3 plants at full capacity.

STATUS OF PLANTS

According to William Wagner, Chief of the U.S.A.E. here, the 3 net garnishing plants should be ready for operation by the end of December. It was stated yesterday that such essential services as sewage and water in the Unit I plant will not be ready for about a week, with the work in the Units II and III factories requiring about 15 days more.

The heating facilities in the Unit I building were expected to be installed within 20 days, and in Units 2 and 3 within 25 days.
**Non-Employed Will Be Able to Draw Unemployment Allowance**

Non-working evacuees will be able to draw a monthly compensation allowance of $7.20 or $9.60, depending upon their work classification, stated Vernon Kennedy, Industrial Relations Chief, yesterday.

Mr. Kennedy's statement was based on the latest WRA directive, Supplement #2 to Administrative Instruction No. 27, which covers in detail matters concerning unemployment compensation.

According to Supplement #2, an evacuee who has been registered for work for 15 days and has not been offered employment shall be eligible for unemployment compensation unless:

(a) He has refused a job offered and there were no valid grounds for the refusal, or
(b) He has been discharged for cause and grounds for firing are reasonable after a hearing before the Fair Employment Practice Committee, or
(c) The Employment Officer certifies that evacuee is unfit for work because of physical incapacity, or
(d) The Welfare Section certifies evacuee is unqualified for employment; because of family situations.

Application forms for unemployment compensation are available at your local employment office, it was stated yesterday.

---

**M. Tanda Appointed Block Manager**

In conformity with a RA policy of reorganization of the work program, Adm. James D. Crawford of Unit II yesterday appointed Mrs. Martha Tanda as acting block manager of 211. Effective Dec. 2, John Masade and James Toya were relieved of their duties as assistant block manager and custodian, respectively, of 211.

As soon as the reorganization program is completed in Poston I, Adm. Crawford yesterday stated the same procedure will be followed in Units II and III under the employment department.

In anticipation of that move, the number of work projects as well as employees in overstaffed departments will be minimized as early as possible.

Male employees will be released, insofar as is possible, for employment on work projects high on the priority list. Women will replace such men in all positions possible.

---

**Press Member Leaves Poston To Join Soldier Husband**

Departing on a month's furlough, to join her husband, Heinrich Iizumi, P.F.C., who is stationed at Camp Witters, Texas, Tommie Iizumi, staff member of the Unit I Press Bulletin, was seen by a large turnout of the Press members.

Besides Mrs. Iizumi, there were Ben Yoshida and Alice Itamato, who left for Denver and Minneapolis, respectively, at the same time, being driven by auto to Phoenix by Father Clement, of Maryknoll, at which place they will separate.

---

**Toy Shop to Play Santa Claus**

Plans are being made by the Toy Shop, Dec. 38, to distribute six different toys to each Blk. for Christmas. Among the toys will be steam shovels, dump trucks, airplanes, tractors, doll houses, doll chairs and tables, kiddy cars and wheelbarrows.

The toys are to be exhibited at the Christmas Bazaar and profit realized from private orders will be used for tools to make more toys.

---

**Final Pay Checks for Unit II Arrive**

The final September pay checks for Unit II will be distributed Sat., morning, Dec. 5. The remaining blocks to be paid are 203, 215, and 216.
Herald the Christmas season in all Ptoyon Units will be the Mass Choir Festival which will take place on December 21, at Poston I; Dec. 22, at Poston II; Dec. 23, at Poston III.

The first rehearsal will be held tonight in Block 5. Local choristers are requested to meet at the 211 Recreation Hall for transportation at 7:00 p.m. The 227 members of the choir will be given transportation from their district and may meet near the recreation hall thereafter.

Those who did not sign up on Tuesday are asked to do so at the church when they attend the practice.

Three unit rehearsals will be held Sunday afternoon in Poston II at 2:00 p.m. It is imperative that all who registered for the choir be in attendance according to those in charge.

LATH HOUSE COMPLETED FOR UNIT 2 "AG" DEPT.

A well-constructed lath house, 60 x 96 ft., is the first building to be erected for the local agricultural center in the firebreak adjacent to Block 202. Speedy construction of the lath house was possible through the cooperation of the carpenter shop with the landscape and nursery division.

As soon as water, which is expected some time this week, is piped to the lath house, plants and trees will be prepared for housing. Among the nursery stocks are clean-ader, geranium, tamarix cuttings, mulberry, eucalyptus, tamarack trees and about 20 varieties of flowers in flats.

UNIT TWO DEADLINE SET FOR DECEMBER 12 FOR SERVICE MEN GREETINGS

Residents of this area desiring to send their friends and relatives Christmas greetings are reminded that at the local deadline for the names and addresses to be submitted is December 12.

The Home Service of the Poston Red Cross is preparing this project. Colonists are asked to bring the names to the block manager's office or bring them to the local chapter in Ad 2 building located next to the clinic.

Ichijji Motoki, supervisor of the Unit 2 Red Cross Chapter, announced that he and his staff will assist in filing draft questionnaires and invite the men to take advantage of this service.

OIL STOVES ARRIVE

Oil circulating type stoves numbering 260 have arrived in Poston Two.

The installation of stoves will be delayed because the flues for them have not arrived.

PENGUINS DOSE FIREMEN IN CLOSE TILT

A surging Firemen rally in the last half that pressed the 211 Penguins all the way fell short as the 211 boys managed to keep abreast of the "red tide" to win 39-37.

The Penguins had the game well under control in the first half and seemed on their way to an easy victory when Kanemori and Negoto, who scored 16 and 12 points respectively, started hitting the hoop to bring the Firemen right up to the Penguins. However, the Penguins settled down to match the "high tower" boys bucket for bucket to take the fame. Igai led the winners with 14 digits.

Gracing the secretary's desk and that of Chief E. L. Miller in the Ad #1 building is a set of inter-communication system and not a DICTAPHONE as was erroneously reported in the Press Bulletin recently. Additional staff member appointed in the Internal Security Division is Jack Fujiki, former custodian of Block 214 who has been appointed record file clerk. Embellishing the desk of Betay Machida in the Construction Office is a beautifully made artificial polynatta and which made the rounds of the neighboring offices, giving each department in the Ad #1 building the touch of the approaching Yule season. Vying for honors in the desk decorations are the pen- nies made by Mory Higashi's mother for her desk in the Maintenance department... On Betay Higashi's desk rests the base of an electric globe which is serving as a miniature fish pond. Warm news for the night -intendance workers is the elegant-looking heaters which will be installed soon for them... Skillfully made name pins that this columnist has never seen is exhibited in the tray containing 44 names made by Henry Shigemasa and "Shin" Ichikawa in the office or the Dept. of Industries in Ad #2... Working in collaboration with the Unit 2 Clinic by extending Nursing Service, diligent Visiting Nurses of Unit II including Lillian Machida, Lorraine Mitsu- te, Agnes Grawe and Lakue Shikuma made 391 home calls under the leadership of Mrs. Ruby Miyura, R.N., Chief Nurse.
Father Clement Opens Office

Father Clement of the Maryknoll Catholic Church has announced that his permanent office for Poston III will be opened at Rec 306. Father Clement is a permanent resident of Poston and is in charge of the Maryknoll here as well as in Gila Relocation Center. Having lived in Japan for a number of years, he speaks Japanese.

Plans are underway for Mass services on Christmas Day. Membership at present includes about 40 persons, but all those interested are asked to join.

Important Athletic Meeting Called

Senior and junior volleyball captains are requested to attend the important meeting this Saturday at Rec 309 from 3:15 p.m.

Senior teams are asked to submit 3 members of their respective team whom they think are their best players for the All Star selection. Juniors are requested to put in four names of their own team.

Basketball Courts Made

The PC3AA is proud to present to the boys and girls of Poston, set of 4 courts that will be available for practice after school hours and for games. These courts will be available for use starting from next week.

Personal

Kay Kurihara, 8, of 31K. 326 who underwent a pelvic appendicitis appendectomy December 1, was returned today and is reported recovering nicely.

Bussei Activities Mapped

The Y.B.A. board of directors mapped out the program for the next three weeks at the meeting last Wednesday night.

Bussei activities will include: Godi new service on Dec 8, at Rec 306 with Fred Niemida as chairman; a social at Rec 314 on Dec 15 with Roko III in charge; and panel discussion on following Tuesday at Rec 306. The 1st V. pres., literary, and social chairmen, were asked by the officers to be in charge of the devotional services, panel discussions and social, respectively. Cooperation is asked of all Y.B.A. members to assist in the children's play day on Dec 20.

Rev. Morikawa Speaks on Gratitude

At the first of the series of Evangelistic meetings, Rev. Kitsu Morikawa spoke on the topic of being grateful, before a large group of young people. Men's trio including John Miyake, Sod Hana-shima and Paul Wagono rendered a selection of Hideo Aoki and George Yamagata spoke a few words before the evening sermon.

Juniorettes Cinches Title

Aiko Tashiro's 305 Juniorettes became the Junior Volleyball league champions when they trounced Jr. Hi-Jim to stay undefeated through the season. Postonettes easily won their berth in the second place by defeating the Jr. Bomberettes by 15-3, 15-9 score. Gila Monster vs. Beaver game was postponed.

Tackle Football Disapproved

Discontinuance of tackle football and all other violent sports was requested by Dr. George Wada, Public Health Officer of Poston III, in a memo to Susumi Takao, coordinator of local community activities.

In answer, the PC3AA wrote:

To: All managers, coaches and players,

Due to the athletes following the seasonal sports, the athletes of Poston III started tackle football leagues. With the rulings enforced by PC3AA and with the understanding that all minors have his parents or his guardian give consent to the participants.

On the opening day of tackle football league in Poston III Saturday, Nov. 29, 1944, first severe casualty and few minor injuries took place. From the Medical Clinic, Dr. George Wada, M.D., forwarded a letter requesting the discontinuance of such activities and all other violent sports; stating reasons that medical facility was not adequate enough as other casualty in this camp has saturated the doctors aid and hospital care.

Under these conditions, the PC3AA will not take responsibility in having the athletes in Poston III take injury without the proper aid and medical attention by the medical clinic andPoston. We regret the fact that seasonal sports as all athletes would like to participate can't be had, particularly football.

Yours truly,
PC3AA
LET'S ORGANIZE!

Why are we so slow to organize? Why haven't we the student body organized? Haven't we the initiative to start these things? I believe that your opinions are kept to yourselves. Speak up and express your opinions and start this school rolling.

This is a new school and everyone is on an even basis and so everyone's suggestions and opinions will be appreciated and not answered at, so don't be afraid to express them. Come on, Kids, let's get started and organize the student body, now!

ODDS AND ENDS AROUND
THE CAMPUSS

Plans are being completed by the senior girls to make stuffed toys to be distributed to the nurseries in Camp II.

Ag boys have gone in for sports. They have formed teams that are willing to take on any block team that will challenge them. Those who want to see who's better, the Ag or themselves see Joe Kiyohara. The Ag boys have already challenged the senior girls to a volleyball game.

ELECTION COMMITTEE APPOINTED

An election committee consisting of two representatives from each class was elected by the council at its last meeting. The duties of this committee is to set rules for the coming student body election. They will set dates, take charge of the petitions and tally the votes.

Those on the committee are: Grace Sato, Natsuko Taniguchi, Yukiko Hamamoto, Masanori Hori, Mitsu Iku, Ben Dohi, Jiyoko Hironaka, George Kanamori, Nao Mizutani, and Paul Kamitsuka.

JUNIOR RED CROSS ELECTS OFFICERS

The Junior Red Cross met last Tuesday after noon and elected permanent officers for the remainder of the school year. Itsumi Gita, president; Kaoru Takata, vice-president; Misako Nakata, secretary, and Gene Nakata treasurer.

The total proceeds of the membership drive if thirty-four dollars. Twelve dollars will go for membership dues and the remaining twenty dollars will be kept in the treasury.

Many activities are being planned for the year under the chairmanship of Aiko Kayashima.

STUDENTS REQUESTED NOT TO WALK ON WALKS

Students are requested not to walk on the walks which the juniors built up last week. The students urged to cooperate with the Administration.

INITIATION NIGHT:

Out of the 49 members of the F.P.A. were present at the initiation party held last Friday evening. Thirty-four members with the green hand blz sign of degrees went through an informal initiation. Officers were initiated and installed in their offices.

Members of this organization did the cooking of the refreshments which was more like another "Basil." They would like to thank the kitchen for their generous donations of food.

MEET YOUR TEACHERS

Miss K. Nakamura: now teaching the commercial courses here from Sallins. She attended the Salinas Junior College where she received her A.A. degree. In the past she has been a private secretary to Mr. Werner, President of the Sallins Junior College; Mr. Rose, Manager of the Salinas Assembly Center; and to Mr. Crawford until she started to teach Mr. K. Kanagawa.

from Sanger is now teaching shorthand, bookkeeping, and general business. He attended The Central California Commercial College where he received his B.A. degree.

Mrs. G. Burrell: teacher of the Senior Boys Study Classes, received her education at the University of Chicago and U.C. in Berkeley. She has taught for 20 years at several high schools, namely Lowell High School in San Francisco.
EXPLANATION
(1) Unit I re-employment underway.
(2) Unit II Congress meeting.
(3) Stoves being distributed.
(4) Kochi-rice ordered.
(5) Post-office annex being built.
(6) Unit III Shiba-t group practices for New Year's.
(7) Two new Administrative members appointed.
(8) Unit
RESIDENTS TO DECIDE

ON CAMOUFLAGE NET WORK

Residents of Pflotno will decide on whether or not to accept work in the camouflage net study, and the three proposals being advanced by the contractors will be referred to the people in each block. It was decided at the initial meeting of a committee at Unit 3 which met on Saturday with Mr. Mathiesen and Mr. Kennedy, department heads of industry and employment, respectively.

Numerous questions relating to wages, scales and working conditions in the gardening sheds were brought up for discussion by the group present, which included two members each from the Community Council, Block Managers, Employment Department, Parent-Teacher Association and two councillors from the Santa Anita Assembly Center who were connected with the camouflage net work there.

It was agreed that the various problems involved in the work at the sheds should be aired thoroughly by a committee to be set up for this purpose. Letters would be sent to the state of Arizona and the San Francisco WRA office in order to clarify questions about injury insurance and unemployment compensation.

A special committee consisting of one member each from all of the groups represented at the meeting will meet on Monday to study the three proposals being offered through the WRA by the Army contractors in order to be able to present a clear picture of the whole camouflage net work to the people.

The Community Council and the Block Managers were asked to bring the proposals to the people in their respective blocks before December 10.

---

SWINE PROJECT STARTS ON 100-ACRE FARM

In order to insure the future demand for pork products for the Center, work has started on the 100 acre hog farm, located between Units 1 and 2 with the "sinking of a well" for the project.

The well is the 140 bore of the rural turbine pumping well, according to Agr. Dept. It is 50 ft. deep at the present, and when completed it will be 150 ft. in depth.

Another well is started on the 80 acre poultry farm, west of Pflotno, which is 150 ft. deep and is expected to be completed within a month.

The much anticipated 1st house for Unit 2 Nursery Dept. has been completed by the Maintenance Dept. in accordance to reports. The newly constructed 1st house is 60 ft. x 96 ft. which will be immediately used for truck crop seedlings and nursery cuttings.

The Unit 2 Agr. Dept. has made plans for construction of a repair shop in maintaining the tractors and other equipment for the project. The wooden structure will be located on the northeast corner of the unit.

---

AMPHITHEATRE PLANNED FOR PFLOTNO III

An open amphitheatre with a seating capacity of 3500 is being planned by the Unit III Planning Committee to be situated in the firebreak area between Rook I and III.

---

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR ON CAMOUFLAGE NET WORK

A CHRISTMAS BAZAAR ON CAMOUFLAGE NET WORK, Volume VII, No. 10, December 11, 12, 13.
LAPIDARY TOOLS INSTALLED, BLK. 46

A complete Warner and Grieser jade cutting and polishing set has been purchased by F. Nisaki, H. Suee and Roy Takahashi of Block 6C.

The set cost $200 and includes a diamond imbedded steel saw, a sanding, grinding and a felt polishing wheel.

The machinery was set up in the unused ironing room located at Block 6C. According to the installation and conducting the first trial run was Shiro Aisawa, and expert in the gem polishing field.

CLOTHING ALLOWANCE SOON TO BECOME A "REALITY" IN POSTON

"The Welfare Department with the close cooperation of the Block Managers of Units 2 and 3 has almost completed work on the clothing allowances and requisitions which will be sent to the Fiscal Department early part of this week," stated Miss Nell Findley, Director of Community Relations.

In Unit 1, work on the basic family cards has begun. It was reported that they will be completed within the two weeks before requisitions may be submitted to the Fiscal Department.

WEAKLY FIRE REPORT DAMAGE GIVEN BY FIRE CHIEF NISHIWOTO

A $260 damage has been reported in the weekly fire record during the week of November 28-December 4, inclusive.

Fire Chief Tom Nishimoto indicated that the estimated damage was caused in a fire in Poston 2.

RESIDENTS MAY TRANSFER TO UNIT II

Poston One residents desiring to transfer their residence to Unit 2 may do so by applying at the Housing Department in Administration 1 according to Miss Nell Findley.

JAPANESE FODDSTUFF FOR MESS HALLS

Seven hundred 100-lb. sacks of soy beans have been received here and will be manufactured into miso, tofu and other Japanese foodstuffs, according to S. Nishimura of the Procurement Department.

They were previously owned by Nishimura, a former merchant in Los Angeles, California.

SPEECH, DRAMA COURSES OPEN FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

The Dramatics and Speech department located in Blk. 14-14, announced today its new courses in Dramatics and Speech.

9:30-10:20 a.m. daily except Sat., Sun., "Public Speaking and Debate" with Mrs. Martha Horiyuki, instructor.

10:30-11:20 a.m. daily except Sat., Sun., "Radio Drama and Broad-casting technique" with Junko Muraya, instructor.

1:40-2:30 p.m. daily except Saturday and Sunday, "Shakespearean drama and stage-screen technique" with Wilfred Horiyuki, instructor.

WHAT A LIFE! MOVIE ON TAP

Starring Betty Field and Jackilie Cooper, "What a Life", will be shown at the various outdoor theaters in Poston starting Monday, December 7.

MANY EMPLOYED IN TWO CANTEENS

Approximately 27 clerks are at the present time employed on the temporary basis at the Main Canteen today where dry goods, toilet and Stationary articles are sold.

In the old canteen, 22 clerks are employed where magazines, cigarettes, ice cream and soft drinks are sold.

LIBRARY ANNOUNCES TIME CHANGES BEGINNING SUNDAY

Starting Sunday, December 6, Poston's Community Free Library will be opened from 9:30-5:30 daily Mondays through Saturdays and from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday afternoons.

OBIITARY

Baby Susumu Watanabe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Takeo Watanabe of Blk. 28, formerly of Corona, Del Mar, California, on Dec. 2.

It is with deepest regret that the community annouces the passing of Mr. Watanabe. He was a cherished member of our community and will be deeply missed by all who knew him.

EXPLANATION

Because of mechanical difficulties, the original stencil bearing the Poston One news was destroyed. Another stencil had to be cut to replace it.
BETWEEN BEATS

"OF MEN AND LICE"

You have heard the story of the three dice left home—because they found out that their father was rat! This is a tale of a group of boys who are interested in rat culture.

Block 214 harbors Pat Matsunaga, Dick Maru, Paul "Catch" Takiguchi, Kojo "Kow" Tazuma and Charlie Fujiki who have made the Block's office their headquarters and "rat's nest." They have organized an unofficial society of "Rat-led Brains, Inc.

Latest additions to the crate base of the rodents are the creatures of a few weeks old who were found in Dick Yoshida's trousers one fine Boston day. A tragedy befell one of them when it expired from third degree burns in the incubator. Dick has a godfather's interest in the society.

The mice are fed by eyegropper and their main diet consists of warm milk and the balance of the rate are vegetables.

DECEMBER 7

Don't blame them, but Gus Nakagawa, staff artist; and Sen Nakata, circulation boy of the Press Bulletin staff will be celebrating their birthday anniversaries come Monday.

RED WAGON RIDERS RIDE AGAIN

Friday night at 7:30 p.m., the Red Wagon Riders were routed out of their peaceful sock drawer dreams and answered the emergency bell which was rung in the 211 kitchen for a block meeting.

FOR SALE: a 2C LICENSE

Mrs. Tsuboi, 226-12D,

SPECIAL PERMISSION GRANTED IN USE OF SCRIPT

WRITTEN BY HELEN W. CLARK OF SALINAS, CALIF.

"The Town That Couldn't Have Christmas" by Helen W. Clark, a well-known playwright of Salinas, California, will be the highlight of the elaborate program to be given by the Poston II Christian Church young people during the observance of Christmas.

Miss Clark extended special permission for the local group to use her script after making the necessary arrangements with the Baker's Plays in Los Angeles who has published the manuscript in January of this year.

The author is a member of pioneer family of Salinas Valley and she is also a devout Christian and an active member of the Salinas United Presbyterian Church. Her father, the late Frank Clark, served as mayor of Salinas.

Happy Okajima and his staff of the Drama Department will assist in the enacting of the play and the participants and the cast of the presentation will be announced soon.

MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL

AT COTTONWOOD BOWL

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Christers from Unit 1, 2 and 3 will meet at the Cottonwood Bowl stage Sunday afternoon at 1:45 today.

A general rehearsal is scheduled to be held and local members who are not signed on the register at the church are requested to do so immediately.

LECTURE ON FLOWER ARRANGEMENT SUNDAY

Mrs. K. Sugawaki of Unit 1 will address the Fujin-club of Poston 2 at the Block 215 kitchen Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.

The Block 215 Women's Club invited the other women's organizations of this area. A demonstration of the art will follow the lecture, it was announced.

CAISSON B.C.S. DUMP OFF 222THS

After a slow first half, which ended 8-4, in favor of 216, both teams put the hoop on fire as they poured through rings with 216 managing to stay in front of 222 to win the billage game 24-17.

T. K. Endo was high point for the winners.
Effective December 7, 1942, a Notice of Assignment will be sent to the Timekeepers' Dept. whenever a new job is filled. The procedure decided upon by the managers of the 3 Employment Depts., W. Kennedy, and R. T. Kahn, a requisition for the specific job must be filled with the office, giving specific title and the complete job description. Upon receiving the requisition card, which must be signed by the job head and returned within 24 hours if possible, an assignment will be immediately forwarded to the Timekeepers' Dept. No back date of assignment will be accepted thereafter. Without the Notice of Assignment, the Timekeeper's Office will not accept the employee's working hours.

STERILIZATION OF DATING UTENSILS OF QUARANTINED PATIENTS RECOMMENDED

All dishes used by a quarantined patient should be washed in a separate container with BOILING HOT WATER AND SOAP for sterilization, is the recommendation of the Public Health Officer of Unit III Medical Clinic. The use of one set of dishes for the patient is recommended until his recovery from illness. This set of dishes should be washed at the patient's home and kept there. They should be taken to the mess hall only to obtain meals for the patient. The use of Clorox or other disinfectant of similar nature in washing the dishes is highly recommended. Strict cooperation in this matter for the welfare of the community is requested.

Panier Outpost...October payroll completed...Telephone lines installed for emergency in middle of every 4 blocks...Temperature low, 10°F high 36°F.

Topea Times...Distribution of October payroll begun...Movie for week is "Vivacious Lady" with Ginger Rogers and James Stewart.

Granada pioneer... "Students may attend Labor J.C."...with bus transportation.

Gila...Harvest Festival queens are Hideko Miyahara and Chiyo Sakuma.

CLINIC STAFF PETERED

The Medical-Pediatric Clinic staff were feted at a party when the Pediatric Dept., acted as hosts in their honor on Thursday evening at 7:30. Dr. Takae acted as chairman at this time when the evening was spent in games and dancing.

The highlight of gathering was the surgery performed by Dr. Wada on a huge cake.

Through the efforts of Mess 330 and 309 and their stewardesses and community activities, the party was a success.

### Sunday, December 6, 1942

**STARDUST CAFE**

**Event** | **Time** | **Place**
--- | --- | ---
Christmas | 9:00 a.m. | 305, 306, 329
Communion | 10:00 a.m. | 305
Junior Church | 10:45 a.m. | 306
Y.P. Service | 10:45 a.m. | 305
Adult Service | 10:45 a.m. | 305
Evening Worship | 7:30 p.m. | 305

**SUNDAY NIGHT**

**Event** | **Time** | **Place**
--- | --- | ---
Children's Service | 9:30 a.m. | 305, 316
Y.P. Service | 10:30 a.m. | 305, 326, 322
Adult Service | 2:00 p.m. | 305, 316, 322
Clothing
Run along? You're too small.

There now? I'm all ready for the movies.

How did you ever get that shine?

Well, I was watching a sunset, and the beauty of it struck me!
SPECIAL

After 2 months of vacationing, Kid Knocked returns (once more) to give you more fun! Christmas around the corner...

After all, Pop pays for it. Tell Santa you want a bicycle, shotgun, silk stockings, Charlie size 53, 100%-coffee sugars, ping pong, baseball.

Ain't it funny tho? A couple of days before Christmas, dat funny ole ring is above me head.

Well, well, I see Poston has some nice boys and girls??

Baww! Joe told me Santa ain't coming to Poston.

Here's how the Montgomery Ward catalog looked after we sent in our order blanks.

Continued

Next week.

Until then, (good) luck.

Merry Christmas!